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WOREDIG STOCR.—AII kinds of stock
ought to come through the winterin good
condition, but animals that are to be put
to hard work should come`-but in a little
better order than they went in. Eve 7
ton of hay sold is money out of pocket if
it prevents this result.

10xietz,== It MAY bea verY" PleagAtihilig
for a man whose cattle have lost 100 or
200 pounds of flesh the past winter, to
say that "-they are just in good working
order." But ifcattle or horses are run-
ning down in flesh, they are in just the
worst condition tor being put to hard
work. They must he well fed now at any
rate, and thoroughly

,

groomed. Give a
pair ofcattle a peck of corn meal daily
upon hay or corn stalks, cut, up and soak-
ed 8 to 12 hours, with all the good hay
they will eat. Allow them a long noon-
ing, water regularly three times a day ;

see that the yokes do not pinch or gall
them, and if they do, or their necks are
tender, first wash and then lay or bind
fordbiteloths, wet with cold- "rata', upon
the spots for an hour or two after work.
The same treatment is good galls upon

HORSES—Those that have not been
much exposed during the winter should
be blanketed when out of the stable, kept
out ofdraughts, and rubbed down dell if
wct, with even greater care than is used
at any other season. While the animal is
renewing his coat he is particularly sensi-
tive to changes of weather, and liable to
take'cold. Feed liberally and groom
well, and this rather critical period will
pass quickly. Horses turned into the
fields for exercise, enjoy it so thoroughly
that it is-a great temptation to turnloesssever-al leetogether.' Do' not do' it., - They
often strike or kick one another upon
the head so as to produce swellings, dis-
eases ofthe bone, or other permanent de-
forrqity.

COWS AND CALVES—COWS that have had
to 44_,Mongh it," if ,fed a Tittle cora on Abe
ear, or perhaps simply have the qualitYof
their feed a little improved just before
calving, notoriously pass this period suc-
cessfully, while the better_ attended ani-
mals often have a hard time. The rea-
son lies in the well cared for cows having
too little air, sunshine, exercise, etc.,—
perhaps in being made too fat. Give cows
the tonic of the wind and the light, plen-
ty of sweet hay, clean stables,. the card
with a &iv roots daily, ifyou -have them,
and a handful or two of ears of corn if
you please, which some of our friends
consider a specific against slinking,) and
the calves will come along in good condi-
tion, and the flow of milk will be abun-
dant. If there are signs of caking or fe-
verishnees in the bag, bathe with warm
soap suds, and afterwards wash with di-
luted tincture of arnica.

Beeves intended for grazing, should be
kept constantly on the gain by feeding
corn meal or oil meal upon *cut straw, wet
up.

SREEP need • dry, well litteredSheds and
yards, with a feed ofroots daily, if posed:
ble. Boughs of hemlock or pine thrown
to them two or three times a week, pro-
mote the health of the flock. Yeaning,
ewes should have close, well, ventilated
sheds, littered with straw cut 8. inches
long, and warrn,yards. The' long tags Ofwool should be clipped oft' around their
teats, so that. there will be no difficulty in
the lambs finding theta: Should the
lambs become chilled, bring them into the
kitchen, near a good fire;.ifbadlyoff, give
warm baths, rub them dry, wrap them in
blanket*, and feed fresh ewe's milk warm-
ed. A few spoonfule-ufmild:xnillcpunch-
(say one tablespoonful of proof spirit in a
teacup of milk, sweetened) will ~often re-
vive them at once.

Swiss—Raw roots fed dailybefore far-
rowing, is ono of the surest preventives of
constipation., and consequently of that de-
praved state of the stomach and bowels
which leads a Sow to eat. her own young.
See " basket". item on sows overlying the
pigs. Look out early for a good stock of
nip, or store hogs for manure makers.
The markets are dull now en account of
the hog panic about the t:richina. disease,
which is 'described on page 147. , -

Pot-urns—Whoever will give proper
care to early chickens,- may set the hens
as early asthe first, ofApril. Early chick-
ens are particularly useful as insect kil-
lers, for.the first insects are the parents
of future swarms. Give seldom more
than 13 eggs. Select those of perfect
form,ofmedium or not extra large size,
and strong shells. Mark each egg with a
leadpencil, and on several put tie date at
which they are put.,„under the en. .Let;
hens lay in movable boxes, so that when
they begin to set they may be removed
away from the laying- hens. Feed regu-
larly, and keep water always before them.
Feed may always be kept before sittinghens if rats are not troublesome. Tur-

abould be confined and made to lay
at borne in a low box or basket, where
docan be controlled, so that when their
young hatch.- theymaylbekept indoorsfor
a weekor ten days, as they are very apt
to die if they get wet. het Ducks' eggs
under hens. Geese take care ofthemselv-
es, but should not be forced to gofar for
food while sitting. '

FIELD WORK—Tbe farmershonlilbegin
each day with a clear opkion.of about
what, and bow much taeb laatt-ind teamwill do if it remains Clear; ois if rain
comes. He must be his own" judge 'of
when,,rain is severe enough to step-. work,and when men and teams will remote. no Iharm. in

11.AULINGOtit immure''it isbest tospread
and-plow it under initnedatelY. though aday or two of fair weather will not injureit. Rain, hoivever, Washes it, and the
crop will show where the heaps stood.
There is dangertoo,-that rain mayrenderthe.soilfor,several days unfit for

PunaligWhioll .8110uhtoPirbe done
when the ground will m:umblo, and afterthe water is so much out ofit thatthe fur-,
row sliceswill not dry and bake into hard

clods.: • In breaking up grass land-turn
an absolutely flat furrow. Increase the
depth ofthe soillust as fast as it i§ safe to
do so when plowing for all hoed crops,
and on dryor well drained land, the sub-
soilplow will be found to pay well.

- Pm/mita—Plow deep. Manure with
a good compost, and with leached ashes
in the drill, or use any manure not in a
condition of rottenness. Plant early and
4 or 5 inches deep, using large seed cut in
.quarters. Plant early and 4or 5 inches
deep, using largo seed cut in quarters.
Plant no small potatoes of any kind, but
ifyou wish to make the seed go as far as
possible, cut to single eyes, plant not,
quite so deep, and give bettercare.

PASTURES—Keep every hoof, large or
small, off them; pick off the stones, cut

.thebrush, clear up the 'fence rows, reset
the fences ifnecessary, and sow grassseed
ashes and plaster on thin spots. Treat in
the same way the

MOWING lands, conducting upon them
the road wash. Apply any saline meow
at hand, as ashes, plaster, sulphate of am-
monia, crude saltpetre, guano, either, in
fine composts or sowed on, or if soluble,
by the liquid manure distributor.—Amer-
ican

BUSINESS CARDS.
Dn. E. P. HINES,

'ETAS pertnanently located at Friendsritlefor theper-
AIM pose orpracticlug medicine and surgery in all its
branches. He may be found at the Jackson Hones.

. Office hours from a a. m., to Op. m. janliltf
Fricndsrille, lbth; 1868.

C. S. GILBER,T,
Xale,t3aastebta AL:ta.cticr3rt.emt3r.

sepl Gar Great Bend, Pa. •

ROGERS it-ELY,
Xr.l.s3,extgoaci .A.-tarzticszaetekral,

myID• Brooklyn, Pa.

PETER HAY,
Zailooza.zsercl .ELizotiosa.elez-,

fcbt 64tt Auburn 4 Corners. Pa.

N. C. SUTTON,
lalcseaa.estocl AL•ssceic>am.e.er,

app 65t1 Friendwlllte, Pa.

ST. CHARLES HOTEL,
SCRVSTON, Ll:acme co.. Penn'ii—PENNAVENUE'

acte: 63 J. W. BURGESS, Proprietor.
• C. 0. FORDHAM,

007' h SHOEDealer and Mannfactorer. Montrose.
LP Pa. Shop on Main street, onedoor below the Poet

, OlDce. All kinds or work oade to order, and repairing
done neatly. Joni GS

STROUD ea BROWN,
FIRE AND LIFE INSIITtANCE AGENTS. Office

over the Post Office, Montrose, Pa. All business
attended to promptly, on fair terms. [Jan. 1.1116.
BILLINGS STnorv, - - Crwra.ra L. linoalq.

LAMBERTON dz MERRIMAN,
k TTORNEYS AT LAW, No. 204 Market street.

Wilkcehatce. Pa. WDI practice in the several
Courts of Luzern and Bastinebanya Counties.
C. L. Lattnattron. E. L. 31 caluttatt.

Dec. 4,1865.

Die. E. L BLAKESLEE,
vornTsicrAN d; BURGEON, has located at Brooklyn

Sasq's co., Pa. Will attend promptly to all call
with which he may be favored. Office at L. 31. Bald

[July 11-1 y

DR. E. L. GARDNER,

PRYSICIAN and SURGEON, Montrose, Pa. Office
over Webb & &Inertiald's Store. Boards at

SearlesHotel, my6s tf

G. Z. DIMOCK,
PIIYSICIA-V and Surgeon, Montrose, Pa. °Mee

over the Poet Office. Boards at Searte's Hotel.

IL BURRITT,
DEALER In Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Crockery.

Hardware, Iron, Stoves, Drugs, Giki, and Paints,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps. Furs. Buffalo Robes,
Groceries, Provisions, etc., New Milford, Pa.

WM. H. COOPER & CO., •
nANIMUS. Montrone, Pa. Sneeettorsto Post,Cooper

& Co. o®a, Lathrop's new bullding,Tnnipike4L
lIMPTTINO COOPER DXSZIEr DIRIXXIL

McCOLLITM tt- SEARLE,. •
TTORZIRYS mad Counsellong atLaw, Montrose,Ps.

offkt. LaibSOlni new building,orer the Bank.'
D. W. 111•11.1.1.

A. 0. WARREN,
LiWORM Al' LAW. Bounty, Back Pay, Pension,

andExemptio n Claims attended to. febl
OrOldce first doorbelow Boyd's Store,' Montrose,Pa

DOLT. E. L. HANDRICK,
pRYSICIAN & SURGEON, respectfully tenders his

professional services to the citizen of Friends-
stile and vicinity, jar011 ce intim ofilceof Dr. beet.
Boards at .1. Ilosford's. jiy.% 63tf

ABEL TURRELL.
1/EALEEin Druz', Medicines, Chemicals, Dye

Sturs, Glass Ware, Paints, OUe,Varnish,Win-
towGlass, Groceries,Fancy Goods, Jewelry Perla:neryotc—Agent for all the most popular PATENT
dEblClNES,—Montrose,Pa.

DR. WM. SMITH,
igI:TRGEONDLITTIST,—Montrose, Pa. . . .

Office in Lathrop' new building, Over
Vie 'Bank- All Dental operations wl,ll ha.erformed In good style and warranted.

JOHN GROVES,
LIASMONABLB TAILOR, Montrose, Pa. ShopU over Chandler's Store, on the Public Avenue. •

r9-All orders filled promptly, In gst-rate style. 111Cnttins done on short notice, and warranted to At

WM. W. SMITH,
CABINET AND CHAIR MANUFACTUBNRS,—FooIantain street, Montrose, Pa. tt

P.• LINES,
FXSMONABLETAILOR.—Montrose, Pa. Shopin Phcenlx Block, over store ofRead, Watrons • '
& Foster. All work warranted as to St and finish. tCutting doneonshort notice, in bastnyle. An'6o

E=iICO3L•I/CPIMPLIS7

BACK PAY.
T HEeftrrrrtoTffE?ClaVeg.liAi!,,, ta etionolclaime.antrniteatoMare unargenlow. andtr_ i,tuition FREE: FITCH.Montrose, Jan. 14, 11365. if

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY ,

PENSIONS,
And Back Pay!
TQSQuilegrtlpravErtrozzzAff arm•

tell to Ma care. ,NoInZelnaleas anciessiol.
4tnia.

Montrose,Aug. 20.'63. 3.8. McCOLLIIM.

SOLDIERS",_BOUNTY,
PENSIONS,

inatta. 33a,C3kr... ilSpetNr.
MHEaid_minted, LICENSED AGENT of the GOV.ERNMENT,„having obtained the steeessaytorme,'se..will give promptattentlpn to all claims intandedto/goad*, Ito-charge an sewnazo. LITTLE.blontrosa, June Gtb, 1864.

Xl.o3:xLcrvra,l.

THE SOLDIERS' AID.
G. W. FIRWITT EL CO.

WL ch.e good satisfactlini to all their customers,
and do work CHEAPER than at pay other

Boot & Shoe shop
in this vicinity. Call and see (or yourselves. Boots
Halt-soled for 7'B 0033:tEih—other work ac-
cordingly. Virtihop opposite the Binghamton store,
in Cushman's building.

Montrose, Jan. 28d. 1868. if

LOWELcs
'rtua

D. W. LOWELL, Principal & Proprietor
ill? the above Institntion. respectfully Mlle attention
1,/ to the unsurpassed facilities of his course of lnetrne•
tion, nnd, the important additions and improvements
which have bekrn madein and tothe se*eml departments
°this College. Thecourse of instruction extended and
perfected, presentl to

YOUNG NEN stud LADIES
Thebeat facilitiesfor obtaining a

PRACTICAL, COMPREHENSIVE, BUSINESS
EDUCATION.

The thorough, novel and intereettrg course of

ACTUAL PRACTICE
embraces a complete routine of transactions in (ace Im-
portant branch of business. A Store, Bank and Railroad
Steamboat, Telegraph, Post-offices, d., are in full and
successful operation, representing in a pleasing and sat-
isfactory manner, the dully routine of actual business
Hie. in which the student becomes in progression an
ametenr

CLERK. MERCHANT AND BANKER.
receiving, In each capacity.a practical & reliable knowl
edge of business In its multifarious tonne and phases

PENMANSHIP.
In this essential branch of business education no Col-

lege odes better facilities to the learner. The Spence-
rian system will be taught in all its varletias byfloe most
skillful masters of the art. Specimens of Writing from
this Institution have received the highest encomium•
from the press.

For general information. terms, &c., address for Col-
lege monthly, which will he mailed tree; for, specimens
of PenmansElp, enclose two three-cent stamps.

decitrly Address D. W. LOWELL Principal.
• Lowell's CommercialCollege, Binghamton, Y.

CHEAP CLOTHING.
Ws day received our Fall and Winter Stock of

RUDY MADE CIOTIIINGI
OVERCOATS,

UNDERCOATS,
lIATS AND CADS, PANTS AND VESTS,

ROY'S CLOTHING,
FINE FLANNEL SHIRTS, UNDER CLOTHING.

Look at . Prifes of a Fein Articles :

oeo.r-osts. 'heavy snd warrn, Its low . n. ' s!‘ 50
All Wool Business Suits, Coat, Pants & Vest, 15 00
Union Ilagineps finite
Good Undershirts and Drawers, per pair, I 50
And other Goods in proportion.
IV—Garments made to order, and warranted to fit.

Flour and Groceries!
Such as Tau, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Ka'cretin, Soap,

Spices, Salt, &c. as usual.
Call and examine nor Stock beforepurchasing, else-

where.
Wanted—Epo, Chestnuts, and grafted Winter Jo.

plea, for which-the highestprices will he paid in cash.
6.:.. STONE & CO.

Montrose, Noy. 25, 1565.

JAMES R. DE WITT,
DEALER IN

DRIGOODS AHD IIOTIONS
CIIOILIE FAMILY

LC 451
-yr-4

:• :1 9.
•

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Hats and:Caps,

r/. "Sr ,

GLASS-WARE,
AMPS KNID ou6s,

HARDWARE AND NAILS,
gaPC111...23 MaXiI.A.MI3I:3O.ImI., erect.

Produce taken in Exchange:
Montrose, Feb. '64. J. R. DeWITT.

Lackawanna & BloomsbilrgR. R.
N and after November 27, 1E45-,.passenger trainsO will runts follows:

SOUTHWARD
A. X. A. X. r. x.Lean Scranton, 5:50 10:60 kW

" Kingston, 6:55 11:10 6:20
" Rupert. 9:15 8:53
" Danville. 9:50 9:30

Arrive at Northumberland, 10:80 10:15
NORTHWARD.

Leave Northaraberlrnd, 8:00
Diurrllle, 8:40

" Rupert,. 9:15 A. V: 4:15
" Kingston, 2:35 8:30 &.5

Arrive at Scranton, 8:45 9:35 8:10
Passengers taking train south from Scranton at 5:50

alm. via 'Northumberland. reach Harrisburg at 11:30 p.
M.; Baltimore 5:30 pp. m.; Washington 10:00p. m.; via
linpertreaeb Philadelphia at 7:00 p. m.

Kingston, Var. 25. If. A. FONDA, Supt.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.
PREFERRED by all practical paintora I Try it, andyou will hare no other. - •

Manufactured only by ZIEGLER t. SMITE,Wholesale Drug, Paint and Glass Dealers,
jan3o 1y 137 North 3d street, Philad'a.

"THE FAMOUS BARBEL!,
Comeand see the(anions Barber,
Famous Barber, late of 'Jaya.
Late ofHayti, nowatWeeks',
Now at F. B. Weeks' Store Boom,
Find mashaving and shampooing,
Find me cutting hair to suit you,

' Findlneready at yenrservice.
At yderitervtee, CHARLEY MORRIS

Montrose,Oct. 16, 1863. -tf

THE MASON &. HAMLIN
CMAAEitittitili"
MIORTY 'different styles,adapted to sacred and seta.
2: lar music, for SSD to 2600eat h. Fifty-one gold or
fkllvertnedale, orotherflrstpreminms awarded dem.—Illustrated Catakr ,n,es free. Address, MASON & SIAM-LIN, Boston. orMASON BRO./WEBS,New York.Sept. 2, W.4'.27-Iyemp

LOTS FOR SALE.
TY!tgekuibus,arirAeaetirW ir nen eleienfecir choice Thipdfritthe extensive works of the 0.,L. & W.R ose. TE.xelo..Sinowin progress, They Are laid out in convenient shape andgood size, and may be parcbas_e.d at liberal Wen andonway terms ofpayment. -lEireArlVetid,-Dec. I, 11301. ' PATRIGIL

NEW GOODS.
WEBB & BUTTERFIELD

Arenow receiving their
•

ring nn nitr
(Gr c:p (Do 7c• .

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
DRESS GOODS, consisting of

GRENADINES,
POPLINS,

CIIALLIES.
DELA INES

LENOES,
~ARADIATTAS,

IdERINOEs',
131 ILLIANTS,
JACUNETTE PRINTS,

and it good assortment of all kinds of Goods In our lino.
Montrose, May 12, 180.

New Skirt for 1866.
The Great Invention of the Age in

HOOP SKIRTS.
J. W. BRADLEY'S New Patent DUPLEX (double)

ELLIPTIC SPRING SKIRT.
RIMS Invention consists of Duplex [or two] Elliptic

Pure Refined Steel Springs, ingeniously braided
tightly and firmly together, edge to edge, making the
toughest, most flexible, elastic and durable spring ever
used. They seldom break orbend, like the single spring
and consequently preserve their perfect and beautiful
shape more than twice as long as any single spring
skirt that ev r has or can be made.

Thewonderful flexibility, great comfortand pleasure
to any lady wearing tho Duplex Elliptic Skirt null be
experienced particularly in all crowded assemblies, Op-
eras, carriages. railroad cars, church pews, anti chairs,
for promenade and house dress, as the skirt can be folded
when In use to occupy a small place as easily and con-
veniently Re n silk or muslin dress.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure. comfort and great
annvenience of wearing the duplex elliptic at, el spring
skint for a simile day will never afterwards willingly
dispense with their use. For children, misses antiyoung ladies thiy are superior to all others.

The Hoops are covered with 2 ply double twisted
thread and will wear twice as long no the single yarn
covering-whiehisncedon all sinle steel hoop skirts.
Thethree bottom rods on every skirt are also double
steel, and twice or dOuttle covered to prevent the cover-
ing from wearing off the rods when dragging down
stairs, stone steps. etc., etc., which they are coustantly
subject to • hen in use.

All are made-of the newand elegant corded tapes, and
arc the hest quality in every part, giving to the wearer
the moat gracefitl and perfect shape possible. and are
unquestionably the lightest moat desirable, comfortable
ant economical skirt ever made.

WT,sTS. BRADLEY & CART
Proprietors of the Invent lon, and sole manufacturers

Chatnhers. and 11 k. SI Maniastreets, N.Y.
For fall in all first-class stores In this city. andthrn'

ont. tits united States and Cantata. Havana da Cuba
Mexico. South America. and the West Indies.
Plirluquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or

double) Spring Skirt. Jana° 3m

Dr. N. L. Brundage,
SURGEON DENTIST,
ixAS permanently located In Montrose. Office overWebb th Ikatorde antis vicinity.especially those toothless (mean-amine beautiful platenor Teeth. would do well to lore him a call. All workwarranted to give satiefaction.
1X13231E1 NEW 7E3ALTENT.

Dr. B. Wood's Plastic Metallic Filling, an improvedfusible metal for Filling Tenth, for which I have theright, privilege and license, granted by him to nee forDental purpo,s in my own practice an a Deut let. It Is
culled Cadmium Alloy,and is designed to take the placeof amalgams, tin. metallic oxides, &c. for tilling Itdoes not contain mercury, and hence an absence of thedifliculties that In finch a variety of ways occurs, or areliable to occur with the agent.

Its Qualities and Advantages.
This filling is designed for makingperfeetand durableplugs, as a substitute for gold where economy lean ob-

ject: and for inferior material where the Teethcan besaved, and not for temporarily stopping those whichare
diseased and worthless.

Assuming then that it be skillfully need, the PlasticMetallic Filling posseesee advantrigeesbove every othermaterial hut gold for filling Teeth. whits it can he em-plo—d in many cases where gold cannot. It can he il-
-with facility and accurately secured. It moldsclosely to the walls of the cavity withont recession or
ehrinkage, forming a perfect ping, so:Id throughout,thus excluding air and moisture.Montrose, Oct. 10,1&'3.

LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
Liberty While Lead. Liberty White Lead.
Liberty Wliite Lead. Liberty White Lead:

TRY IT ! TRY IT !

TRY IT I TRY IT!
WATIRANTED tocover more surface, for same weight,

than any other. Buy the best, it is the cheapest.
Liberty Lead is whiter than aty other.
Liberty Lend corersbetter than any other.
Liberty Lead wears longer than ariy other.
Liberty Lead is more economical than any other.
Liberty Lead is more fres from impurities, and i■

WAnneuvr.n to do more and better work
al a given cost, than any other.

Buy the BEST, It fit the CHEAPEST.
llannlacturNi a nd Arnrninted Av

krill n-0 .C.v.". In, , •1 I fa ISAIL2'S.IEX,
WHOLESALE

DRUG, PAINT & GLASS DEALERS,
137 NORTH THIRD STREET,

Je29-1y• PIULADELPtitA.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Cv4,7GrErrnh.o,..m.,c:itmacm4rn 15th.
following hours, viz:

Vireiestvwczra. Souaa.cl.
Train I. Buffalo Express, at 8.26, p.m

3, Lightning Express for Dunkirk— 3.31, a.mb, Mail, 7.52, p.m
7, Night Ex. for Dunklrlunnd Buffalo, 3.00. a.m
9, Mail for Buffalo and Dunkirk 6.27, a.m21. Emigrant 11.13, ta,m

27, Way Freight 1.02, p.m
Mira.srtwota-ci. 3121c>iiiacl.

Train 2, New York Express
4, Night Expreaa
6, Steamboat Entreat*,
8, Cineipnati Express

at 1.42.p.m
4.13u.m
8.33, p.m
7.10, a.m

12, Nigh xess '

. TR •3.12, a.m
28, Way Freight • 10.31i, a.m

Trains 34k 21 ran daily. Train Trans daily except Sun.
days and Mondays. Train 0 runs daily except
Mondays. Train 3 stoics at" Great Rend Sundays and
Monday. only. Train 12 stops Mondays only. All oth-
ers audaily except Sundays.

R. RIDDLE, Gaul Soul., New York.WM. R. BARR, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

HOWAIID Association, plilladelpbla,Pa-Diseases of theNeryous,Seminat. Urinaryand sex-ual systems—new and reliable treatment—in Reports of
the HOWARD ASSOCIATION. Sent by mall in sealed.letter envelopes, free ofcharge. AddressDr. J.SmilaxllousaTox.llowardAssoclation, lto 3 South Othstrest,Philadelphia, Pa. • -•

MV"'M,riErl=Tr7l.l

NEWS FROM TOE 5011T11 1
ilar FORT FISHER CAPTURED .#3l
THIS time, and the good people of Wilming ton and

other places in Dixie are said to be much Tama%
fled ; but the good people of Montrose and vicinity
need not be alarmed in the least, as nearly all kinds of
goodsare ooiog down, and have been going down (Into
the Store of the subscriber) almost every day for a long
time past, andall wishing good Goode bad better call
and examine qualities and prices before Mutt:T.lmill'
mypurpose to sell goods strictly upon the principle of
live ana lel live. In the Franklin Hotel braiding..

Montrose, Jan. 24. A. N. BULLARD.

FAMILY GROCERIES,
TE.s.—Choice Teas, good at 10s,betterittllll, Sl2 d

best at 15 and 15s per lb.
Sngnra, Syrups and Molasses that arc sweet, and

Vinegar that is scone sonr,
Tobacco,(the "filthyneed") from 20 to 120 cte. per

lb. and 1)omeln the shape of snuff. ,

Yankee Nottons, Nooks and Stationery, rocket
Diaries for ISS3. Candles. Nnt'. Crackers, Cheese, cider
and domestic. Wines. Butter. Lard, Potatoes. Onions,
Fresh prances, Lemons and lots of other Good things
(Otte too numerous to mention. for sale by

Montrose. Jan. 1665. A. N. iItLLARD.

Manhood: How Lost, How Re-
stored.

TUST onh'ished, a new edition of 'Dr. Culver-
el well's Celebrated Essay on the radical mire
(without medicine, of t.rEnnArolnator..e, or Seminal
'Weakness, Involuntary Semtnal Coerce, Impotency,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar.
rime. etc. ; also, Consumption, Epilepsy. and Fite, in.
&teed by self indnlgence or sexnal extravagance.

Vr'Price, in a sealed envelope, only G cents.
Thecelebrated author this admirable essay clearly

demonstrates. from a thirty years' successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of serf-abuse may be
radically cured IA ithont the dangerous nee of biters&
medicine or the application of the knife—pointingoat

Mode ()retireat once Pimple. certain and effectual, by
meansof which every sufferer, no matter what hie con-
dition may be. may curehimself cheaply, privately and
radically.

CA'S—thls Lecture should be In the hands of every
ynnthand every man In the land.

Sent.under seal. Ina plain envelope, to any address,
post paid. on rcrelpt of rii cents, or two post stamps.
Address the pnltllsherv.

CHAS. J. C. kt,LIISE .It. 'CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office box 4,586.

March 20,1RA-1 ys m p.

Peace & Peace Prices.
PEACE ESTABLISHED.

Larye Linn. of Prices Conquered& Reduced
1.1..7Cis 1tt

Is now receiving, for Spring Supplies, new and large
Stocks of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware,

STOVES, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
Paints, Lamp and Linseed 011. s, Ben-

zoic, Corpetings, Floor Oil Cloths,
Ifrall Paper, Window Shades,

Hats et Caps, Boots Shoes, Clocks, (tr.
Including, as usual. full varieties of the most popular

styles of LADIES' DRESS GOGYR. SHAWLS,
BONNETS, RIBBONS, ,FLOWERS, rte., •

which he will sell on the most favorable terms for
CASH, PRODUCE, or to Prompt Time Buyers.

Flour & Salt on hand as usual.
IEW MILFORD, June. Ism.

HUNT BROTHERS,
•

BCIWILEINTC)IIT,
Wholesale Jr.. Retail Dealers in

aria2DV4l229
I 3FL C)

,

STEEL, NAILS,
SPUMES, %110VEIAS,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE.
MINE RAIL. corx TERSrX fi T.BAIL SPIKES.R AILR0 A D d maisc suppLigs.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS AND

BOXES. DOLTS. NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. JIALLE.4BLE

IRONS...DUBS, SPoleES, •

EELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES. Dors, dc.
ANVILs. VICES, STOCKS find 'DIES, BELLOWS,HAMMERS, SLEDGES, FILES, Sce. &e.CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, BFLTING, PACKING,

TICKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT, HAIR & GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH 'WINDOW GLASS. LKATI I ER& FLNDINGS;
FAIRI3ANK'S SCALES.

Scrantnn, March 24, I5(. ly

FOUTZ'S

Rom 11165 Pociors. NI
This preparation,

long and favorably Ay.
known, will tbor- igg#
nimbly reinvigorate owlbroken-down and nas,
low-spirited horses, ,NWby strengthening
inid cleansing the WO.'
stomach and JAW-. 11:tines.

It is a suss 'pro. •
venous of all dis- gsues incident to

HKAPi
COL'GIiS,
TEMPER,
PERS, FOUND]
LOSS OF API
TITE DPIT.
ENERGY, its,
use Improves t
wind, ineream
the appetite—Os
a smooth ar,
glossy skin--aro
transforms t
miserable &eh
bora.

To keepers of Cows this preparation is Invaluable.
. proves the quality

the milk. It has 'POcn proven by cc- cidail experiment to
torture the quart- supi
17 of milk and ‘ 10_,..
tam twenty per
tt and make the
Ater firm and
reet. In fattening
title, Stgives them

q_
Iappetite. loosens Om!,
leir hide . and
ter them thrive in •

In all diseases of Swine inch as Coughs, ricers ha fp.
theLungs, Liver, - - OMPtitc., this article •

.'" '

• • - •
acts as a specific. •;;', • • •A. •

By puttingfrom••
one-half a paper •
to a er In a '•

barrel o
ftp swill tho •

above diseases
will be eradicated ; '
or entirely prevented. If given in. time, a certain' •bidpreventive and cum for the. flog Cholera.
Price 25 Cents perPaper,

D
or 5Pomp4)fo? el.

PILEPAUEST
S. A. FOUTZ .far. BRO., 4!

AT TIMM • )ZWIIOLESUE DCVO AND MIMI 'DEPOT. ww
No. 118 FriuddirSt., Baltimore, bit: insFor so, if 7 Dr vggistclad , Etard sserrothrouitt-i imout tho Vaned States. r.

HELKBOLD'S

num EXTRACT BIICIEU.

4s

TO2 Nen-fiAtention er Incontinence of Wino, Isemosee.
:Zee et cleer.tten of the t:adltr or 1111 Wows, trauma of
Ete Prestrata Clas.l,Gravel, trlek. Dud Deposits, Dropot-
"eel Orr.zoie trealmess, DebHly, feloslo Cwo,
i.P.l.Tate, Le.

LIE.L;NIBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

Improved Rose Wash
1,7,3 sA:nray extermiaate tram the teem Disuses uts.

f..e.s I:eblt i et Disslivatt m,
cs lira. expense, 14,x4

r7bangs aJ cll.!, tie inconvenience or ussurs;
semple.ely "u•pescaar,tbesotzep!easant and delvers'

CopaNa amt Ifeeczry, in curin:thus Cusses.

USE HELMBOIaD'S
'FLUID EXMACT DUCIAIJ

12 all Diseases of the Criaary Organs, whether 021411mila
u ma or Frusta, from tc.latocar faults ao4
nomuffarof how Isngstenefini. It Is pleasaat Le Itsfuse
and odor. 111.11eDI1TE Is action, sill more strearbealat
than any of the preparations ef Iterth or iron,

noseraliaria; frost L'eofzan Daum or Padeate Cassia.
procuro t..* Eons edy at tncs.

Thn Deader most be aware that hoer lightsay he
the atta. Y. of tie abort diseases, It is certain to am hid
iodaj .1..":n.14.1 rowers and drs,opissess, It ai
treatment Is submitted to, Consumption /Malt, Mat
e2Site.

All the above diseases ragere the ad of a Cared&

HEL BOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is tho Groat Dinrotio.

iIII An3OLD~
11101ELY CO=CriIIATID

Compound Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla;.
ror purifylar, the blood, reneovin: all abeam arida' from
excess and Inspriedenee in life, chronic eeiueltallenal
eases arising from an Impure state of Um biota, tad tin
only reliable and efftlltlall known remedy for t►e care it
Serefnla, Scald !lead, Salt Rheum, rains aa4 {walla: of
the rtenea ticeralluni of SheThroat and Lep, Wittir,
Pimpleson the Cace,'Tetter, ryel:.elas, and all scaly imp

liens of the still, and beanatilng the courts:cos.

P. _NH AP s 1
NOT A. vici,v

Of the worst &sonlessthat afflict maukbad arts. from the
corruption that accumulates In ther.teoll. Of all the dlr
con:ries that have been made to purge It out, none co
equal In effect ./TELIM'Or. COMPOCTSPDLITTIACT
OF SeLESAP..4I:ILLA. It chassis and renovator tbs ,
Blood, Instills Use vigor of health Into the systeee,
purges out the harnors which make disease. It allotalater
the healthyfunetions of thebody, and expels the llserten
that grow and ranlzle In the Blood. Suitt a randy, that
could be relied on, has long been sought far, and sew, fat

the first time, the public have one enwhist' they sae do
pond. Our;pace here does not admit •f evillest's in
show Its effects, bet the trial of a slagle bottle win As. I.

the eiek that It his virtues surpassing anything they hese
ever taken.

Two table:roomful lathe rxtrut ortarsawirllla,stis4
to a plat of water, la equal to the Lisboa Diet Drlak, tat
onebottle Is egoist to a gallon ofQ. lirrap et fausapatrio
or the deseettsa as aria* wait&

Theabefe Zatracte are prepared en pertly selsatti
prL2ciples-14 V.seeartif ehsbodY the MI sernith et
theLayrileuu entering Into their coin-AM:los. Arno
and eonaludoe Cutwtll De a comparison of that PriTe
tiee with those sot forth- In the U. L Dhpooratesr.

HOW TO USE THE IiDIEMES:
, .

.In Memoof the blood, limners en the Tate. or eV
and every part of the body, me Extract Sareaparilti, or
Piping to Maplesand all external Uument or Irepdaat
the Improved nose Waah.

Moths Lttrast Barka for all &seupsreialriag Watt
of a Maratha,except these of the tirtnarrOrrans. seek so
Geuerrhesa'auti Watt these use SAO rarest lids
arid iejeet with the Improved Roe Wish.

par- Tiara EXTRACTS 'fiirk ESEN AMMO"
TO VBIN Tnn tfIUTED sra.ris icur,awl also an
Inrep general we In, all the MTN 11021•ITALS
Puma rt,TIITCTIONS throngheat the land, as wino
in private practise, and us conarqered as lavalastn
timadion

XEDICINE
DZZTM=D ro'ANTADMtESS.

Dlrtatlettirs
ut.L.lntours DEMI & CHEMICAL WADTDOtIa

594 Broadwal, N. Y., nexiMetropolitan Heti,
On TO

DELISDOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,
104 South Tenth st., Assombly Build's, Pt&

Dperafro Symptom. 1n alt Ceersmuniei,oB
SOW' SY ALL "DAVGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Beware of:Counterfeits!

, 1

HELSU3OLMT

FLUID. EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

ABEL TURRELL-
Is continually receiving

NEW GOODS,
And keeps constantly on hand a full and desirable as-

sortment of genuine,

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Liquors. Paints, Oils, Dye-stuffs, Teas, Spices and

other Groceries, Stoneware, Wall and Window Pa-
per, Glassware, Lamps, Kerosene, Benzoic,

Tanner's OIL Lubricating Oil.Keatsloot Oil,
Relined Whale Oil. Varnish, Whips,

Gone, Pistols, Cartridges, Powder,
Shot, Lead, Gun Caps. Magical

Instruments, Tot et Soaps,
HairOils, Brushes, Pocket Knives, Spectacles, Silver

Plated Spoons, Forks, and /very Handled Knives,
Dentist's Articles, a general assortment of

Fancy Goods,- Jewelry, Perfumery, &c.
ALL THE

Patent Medicines
advertised in 'Montrose, and nearly every GOOD KIND

IN ANY MARKET.
In short, nearly everything to restore the sick. to

please the taste, to delight the" eye, to gratify the fancy,
and also to conduce to thereal and substantial comforts
of life. Enumeration is impracticable, as it would fill a
newspaper. Call at the Drug and Variety Store of

ABEL TURRELL, Montrose, Pa.

A FRESH LOT OF

NEW GOODS,
JUST ARRIVED FOR TUB

e31:01.133.6 Tracle,
At WILSO GRIFFIS & WARNER'S.


